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Let's Think Together

A few weeks ago, I visited the war cemetery in Kohima, Nagaland. One the fiercest battles during the Second
World War was fought in Kohima. There about 1420 graves of  British  and Allied troops, and another 900 of
Indian soldiers. Although many Nagas also fought to save their land,  there is only one Naga grave – that  of a
21 year old young man.  Each grave though just a slab of grey stone tells the story of a young man far from
home and the memories he left behind for those who grieved for him.  The words used on these graves –
beloved – cherished – selfless – pride and joy – adored - the light of our lives – irreplaceable – tells the story of
each young man buried there.

As I walked past each grave I couldn’t but help think of the memories each one had left behind in those words.
I remembered my two music teachers  - Misses Wroughton during my child hood in the UK who had large
pictures of handsome young men on top of the piano - brothers  and lovers, fathers and uncles who never came
back from the war. Although it was 20 years later, they still spoke of them with tears and joy.  Even as an eleven
year old, I knew that their pain was deep, but their memories were so precious.  Now standing by these graves
I remembered some of the words they used – cherished / adored / selfless / so missed  - the same words
inscribed on so many of these graves.   Their wonderful memories wrapped their pain making it easier to bear.

This got me thinking to what kind of memories we will leave behind. Priest and writer Henri Nouwen often
emphasises the need to deliberately make good memories for our friends and family.  Take the time, he says,
give surprises, create time for togetherness, rejoice in everything, knowing that our loving actions are the
memories our loved ones will have of us one day.

To do this, we need to make the  words on those grey slabs come alive. Be the beloved for those around us.
Be the cherished friend. Be the light of someone’s life.  How does one do this in our busy time bound lives?
A few days ago, I took a day off from my tightly packed schedule and invited my daughter for a day at the
beach. She was surprised and a little worried – why now - what’s happening – are you ill? I said no – I would
just like you to remember this day. We played our favourite songs - first me and then her and discovered
different things about each other through  our music.  Then we read some poetry and finally sat  holding each
other’s hands we  watched the waves crashing into the sand, seeing nothing but the roaring white foam.
“I’ll never forget today,” she said. “Good.  That was my idea. That somewhere maybe 40 years from now, you
will remember a day when we listened to our favourite songs, read poetry and watched the sea holding hands.”
It took some time and effort for me to create this memory for her. She gave me a memory too – she crawled
into my arms in the middle of the night, and cuddled up like she used to do when she was a baby.

Thin about this!

Ask your children / parents / friends / neighbours what the  best memory they have of you is. Then go out and
create some more.
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